To Whom It May Concern,

You have asked my exhusband [redacted] to put his pain in writing, with what happened to him whilst being a ward of the state child. Have you ever thought of asking the wives there children exwives of the live they led, because of the cruel way they were treated?

My exhusband could of been a great person, but his problem is he can't trust anyone who came close and show feelings, that's what has been taken from him, everybody needs love and some-one to trust, but whilst he was in Gouverment care he learnt at a very young age, their was no one there for him, while he was being abused as a little boy he could not do a thing to stop it he was two scared, how very sad to think of a little boy who probably cried him-self to sleep or was he too scared to sleep in silence, this has reflected on his whole life and the lives of others the Gouverments talks about treating
people humanity so why wasn't he treated like a little boy instead of being abused. He tried very hard to be a good father and husband but always in the back of his mind the abuse haunted him, which gave him terrible mood swings which brought out violence and bad tempers, screaming and throwing things which terrified me and our two boys. It was not a pleasant life to lead for all of us. I know will never be cured, he is damaged beyond repair. I have known for since I was 13 years old so if anybody knows a damaged man it is me his ex-wife. Looking forward to your reply.

Yours Truly